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abstract
Excited state decay is examined within the framework
of strictly Everett-like formulations of quantum mechan-
ics. Even though these formulations were developed
to treat particles and systems of particles as part of a
larger system that includes a measurement apparatus,
the analysis is carried out in terms of isolated particles
because excited state decay measurements are performed
under conditions that approximate isolation. It is shown
that the time evolution of the wave function describing
each particle in a sample of well-isolated identical parti-
cles in their lowest excited state must satisfy the same
branch topology for all strictly Everett-like interpreta-
tions. This topology describes a countably infinite se-
quence of random branching events that occur at a rate
λB for each particle in the sample. Two more param-
eters are required to describe excited-state decay mea-
surements. The first, λA, is the expectation value of the
excited-state decay rate determined by an observer state
measuring the lifetime of a sample of isolated identical
particles. The second, ε, is the probability that an ob-
server state that branches off an observer state associ-
ated with the excited state is also associated with the
excited state following the branching event. In strictly
Everett-like formulations, ε must be independent of time
and branch, but there does not appear to be any way
to determine its value within the framework of the for-
mulations. Therefore, contrary to Everett’s goal, strictly
Everett-like interpretations do not provide a complete
description of every system. However, it is possible to
show that λA = (1 − ε)λB , which with the agreement
between theoretical and experimental lifetime determi-
nations provides a conservative upper limit of ε <∼ 0.1%
at the current state of the art. This result is very different
from the example of a superposition of states originally
considered by Everett wherein the probability of each fi-
nal state is given by the conventional Born’s rule and no
new parameters are required.
I. INTRODUCTION
In 1957 Everett proposed a formulation of quantum
theory in which “a wave function that obeys a linear wave
equation everywhere and at all times supplies a complete
mathematical model for every isolated physical system
without exception ... and every system that is subject to
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external observation can be regarded as part of a larger
isolated system” that includes the observer [1]. His aim
was “not to deny or contradict the conventional formula-
tion of quantum theory, ..., but rather to supply a new,
more general and complete formulation, from which the
conventional interpretation can be deduced.” [1]
Everett’s formulation introduced a radical new inter-
pretation of quantum theory: “Thus with each suc-
ceeding observation (or interaction), the observer state
‘branches’ into a number of different states” where “all
elements of a superposition (all branches) are ‘actual’,
none any more real than the rest.” [1] Furthermore, he
concluded that the results of his “formalism agree with
those of the conventional ‘external observation’ formal-
ism in all those cases where that familiar machinery is
applicable.” [1] However, he did not explicitly consider
the application of his formulation to excited state decay,
confining his treatment to superpositions of states.
Because Everett never clearly explained how to im-
plement his formulation, his work has motivated sev-
eral different elaborations [2]. Nevertheless, all Everett-
like interpretations share two distinguishing characteris-
tics. First, “every term in the final-state superposition of
quantum states represents an equally ‘real’ physical state
of affairs that is realized in a different branch of reality”
[2]. This characteristic distinguishes Everett-like inter-
pretations from the conventional interpretation of quan-
tum theory, which predicts the relative probabilities of al-
ternative realities but posits truly random processes that
actualize a single reality among the multiple possibilities.
Second, a single wave equation that supplies a complete
mathematical description of every isolated physical sys-
tem distinguishes Everett-like interpretations from local
hidden variable [3] theories.
The purpose of this report is to study the Everett-like
description of the transition (decay) of a particle from its
lowest excited state to its ground state in terms of the
network topology of branching realities and to determine
the constraints imposed by this topology. (As used here,
network topology is the study of the connections among
the branches of a network without regard to their length.)
For simplicity, the network topology will be referred to
as the topology, an isolated particle in its lowest excited
state will be referred to as a particle, and the transition
of an isolated particle from its lowest excited state to its
ground state will be referred to as a decay event unless
clarity requires a more complete description.
The analysis will be carried out in terms of a sample
containing a large number of isolated particles and will
determine the single-particle transition rate 0 < λA <∞
for decay events as determined by any observer state in
terms of the single-particle transition rate 0 < λB < ∞
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2at which reality branching occurs in a strictly Everett-
like description of an isolated particle. This approach is
justified because it is possible to conduct excited-state
decay measurements on samples that include observer
states but behave very much as if the particles making
up the sample were isolated [4] [5] as described in more
detail in the discussion section.
II. EXCITED STATE DECAY
According to the conventional formulation of quantum
theory, the probability that a single isolated particle ini-
tially in its lowest excited state at time t = 0 will still be
in its lowest excited state at time t > 0 is given by the
survival function
S(λt) = e−λt (1)
where λ > 0 is the transition rate for the decay process,
which is well approximated by
λ =
2pi
h¯
|Veg(E)|2ρ(E), (2)
when |Veg(E)|2ρ(E) is a slowly varying function of E =
Ee − Eg, where Ee and Eg are the respective excited
state and ground state energies of the particle, Veg(E) is
the matrix element of the time independent perturbation
inducing the transition, and ρ(E) is the energy density
of the ground state and associated decay products [6].
For the rare cases where |Veg(E)|2ρ(E) is not a slowly
varying function of E, more accurate expressions than
Eq. 2 can be derived [6]. With this caveat Eqs. 1 and
2 are supported by an overwhelming body of theoretical
and experimental results. Therefore, any Everett-like de-
scription of excited state decay must be consistent with
these equations.
Because the isolated particle is in its lowest excited
state, only two branches can be created by a decay event,
one in which the particle remains in its excited state and
one in which the particle decays to its ground state. Fur-
thermore, λA must be independent of time and well ap-
proximated by Eq. 2 to satisfy Everett’s goal to avoid
denying or contradicting the conventional formulation of
quantum theory. Finally, λB must be proportional to
λA to avoid adding a new time-dependent equation to
the conventional theory. Thus, λB is also independent of
time in what follows.
These constraints are sufficient to eliminate all candi-
date topologies for the time evolution of an Everett-like
wave function that describes the state of a particle in
its lowest excited state except for that illustrated in Fig.
1. In this figure ψ describes the time evolution of a sin-
gle particle that is described at time t0 by ψe, where ψe
describes the first excited state of the particle. The dif-
ferent branches are labeled Bi in the figure, where i− 1
decay events precede the decay event that creates branch
Bi (i > 0).
FIG. 1: The only possible branching topology in a strictly
Everett-like interpretation for a wave function ψ that de-
scribes the time evolution of an isolated particle in its low-
est excited state at time t = 0, where ψg and ψe are the
wave functions that describe the ground state and the lowest
excited state of the particle, respectively. The open circles
indicate that a branching event that cannot be observed by
an observer state on the branch B0 occurred on that branch.
The filled circles indicate that a branching event that can be
observed as a decay event occurred on branch Bi>0. The
quantities ε are the excited state branching probabilities de-
fined in the text.
A filled circle in Fig. 1 indicates that a decay event oc-
curred on the branch following the filled circle. An open
circle indicates that a branching event occurred during
the time evolution of the wave function on the branch
following that open circle, but that a decay event did
not accompany the branching process on that branch. A
thick horizontal line indicates that the transition rate for
the branching process is a positive constant given by Eq.
2 and a thin horizontal line indicates that the transition
rate is zero.
The quantity ε in Fig. 1 is the excited-state branch
probability, which is defined as the probability that an
observer state that branches off an observer state associ-
ated with the excited state is associated with the excited
state following the branching event. To satisfy Everett’s
requirement that a wave function that obeys a linear wave
equation everywhere and at all times supplies a complete
mathematical model for every isolated physical system,
ε must be independent of the branch index i as assumed
in the figure.
At time t = t1 in Fig. 1 a decay event occurs and
the wave function ψ branches into two branches. The
branch B0 is still described by the wave function ψe and
the transition rate on this branch is still given by λB . The
other branch B1 is described by ψg, where ψg describes
the ground state of the particle. The transition rate on
this branch is zero because the particle is isolated so there
is no source of energy to excite it to a higher energy state.
3At a later time t2, another decay event occurs on branch
B0. The branchB0 is still described by the wave function
ψe, the transition rate on that branch is still given by
λB , and the other branch, B2, is described by ψg with
zero transition rate. This process continues indefinitely
because λB > 0 for all times t > 0.
The details of how the wavefunction ψ is related to the
particle wave functions ψe and ψg, the wave functions
of the other decay products of the decay process (pho-
tons for electronic states, etc.), the observer state wave
functions, as well as the detailed nature of the branches
all depend upon the particular strictly Everett-like being
considered [7][8][2]. These details are beyond the scope of
this work. However, the topology of the branching of the
wave functions for all strictly Everett-like formulations
must conform to that shown in Fig. 1 to be consistent
with the conventional formulation of quantum theory as
required by Everett.
The branching process illustrated in Fig. 1 is supposed
to be continuous even though the figure may create the
false impression that it is a discontinuous process. When
the entire topology of Fig. 1 is viewed, which has been
called the outside view [9], the wave function ψ appears
to be growing new branches while evolving continuously.
On the other hand, from the inside view [9] of an observer
state associated with any branch Bi>0, a single discon-
tinuous change from the excited state described by ψe to
the ground state described by ψg occurs at some time.
At the current state of the art of experimental physics,
an observer state associated with a branch Bi>0, which
is able to observe the single particle decay event on that
branch, is unable to observe the single particle decay
events on any other branches or even how many other
branches simultaneously exist at any given time. Fur-
thermore, an observer state that is associated with the
wave function ψe on branch B0 is incapable of observing
any decay event at all. There are two important conse-
quences of these constraints. First, an observer can de-
tect at most one decay event per particle in accordance
with current experimental facts. Second, if ε > 0, the
average rate λB at which branching events occur will be
greater than the expectation value of the rate λA at which
excited state decay events are perceived to occur by any
given observer state observing a sample containing a large
number of particles.
The fact that strictly Everett-like formulations of ex-
cited state decay requires two different transition rates,
whereas the conventional formulation requires only one,
as well as the existence of the the branch probability ε,
is a major difference between the two formulations. If
the former is to be a complete theory, it must be possible
to derive the dependence of λA and ε on λB within the
framework of the formulation.
III. THE RELATION BETWEEN λA, ε, AND λB
To proceed, let
W = 1/λB (3)
be the expectation value of the waiting time [10] between
adjacent branching events in the topology of Fig. 1 and
let Wi be the expectation value of the waiting time for
a decay event to occur on any branch Bi>0. Because λB
must be independent of time to be consistent with the
conventional formulation of quantum theory,
Wi = iW, (4)
while the actual waiting times t from time t = 0 for a
decay event to occur on branch Bi>0 is randomly drawn
from the probability density function [11]
fi(λB , t) = λBe
−λBt (λBt)
i−1
(i− 1)! , (5)
which is the time derivative of the cumulative distribu-
tion function [11]
Fi(λBt) = 1− Si(λBt), (6)
where
Si(λBt) = e
−λBt
i∑
n=1
(λBt)
n−1
(n− 1)! (7)
is the survival function [11] of the excited state on branch
Bi. [10]
FIG. 2: The survival function Si(λBt) of the excited state
on the different branches Bi>0 in Fig. 1 as a function of
normalized time t/W , where W is the average waiting time
between branching events in the outside view of the branching
topology of a single isolated particle decaying from its first
excited state to its ground state and λB = 1/W . From the
inside view [9] only branch B1 decays exponentially.
Figure 2 plots the survival function Si(λBt) of the ex-
cited state on branch i for 1 ≤ i ≤ 5 from the normalized
4time t/W = 0 to t = 6. Only the survival function on
branch B1 is exponential. Furthermore, it is only from
the inside view [9] that the quantities Si(λBt) are sur-
vival functions because it is only from this view that
the excited state disappears. From the outside view,
the excited state survives indefinitely, so from this view,
Si(λBt) describes the probability that the decay event
resulting in branch i will not occur before time t rather
than a true survival function. But the mathematics is
identical for both views.
Consider a sample of N isolated identical particles in
their lowest excited states. The time evolution of the
wave function that describes each of these particles must
follow the topology given in Fig. 1. Let Ci denote the set
that contains all of the branches with survival functions
given by Si(λB , t). If an observer were able to choose the
same branch on which to observe the decay event of each
particle in the sample, then this observer would be able
to measure each of the survival functions plotted in Fig.
2. However, this is not possible at the current state of the
art. Instead, the branch on which an observer measures
a decay event for each particle in the sample appears (at
the current state of the art of experimental physics) to
be selected randomly.
To determine the expectation values of the number of
branches of each class that contribute to the apparent
transition rate λA measured by any given observer, verify
that the expectation value for the number of observer
state branches in set Ci, is given by
Ni = N(1− ε)εi−1. (8)
If ε = 0 then Ni = 0 for i > 1 and there are no ob-
server states on branchB0 following the first decay event,
so this case is no different from conventional quantum
theory. On the other hand, if ε = 1, then it is still the
case that Ni = 0, but there are no observer states to
detect decay events on any branches, so no decay events
are ever observed, which contradicts experimental fact.
Each case violates one of Everett’s goals, so 0 < ε < 1 in
what follows.
For large N , lifetime measurements will give a good
approximation to the weighted average expectation value
of the apparent lifetime
τA =
1
N
∞∑
i=1
NiWi =
W
1− ε . (9)
(The derivation of the right most expression in this equa-
tion and the derivations of the right most expressions in
Eqs. 10 and 12 are given in the Appendix.)
Similarly, from Eq. 5 the distribution from which the
apparent lifetimes are drawn is given in terms of the
branching rate λB by the weighted average distribution
fA(λB , t) =
1
N
∞∑
i=1
Nifi(λB , t) = f1(λA, t), (10)
where λA is defined as
λA = (1− ε)λB (11)
Finally, from Eq. 7 the apparent survival function of
the particles is given by
SA(λBt) =
1
N
∞∑
i=1
NiSi(λBt) = e
−λAt = S1(λAt). (12)
According to Eqs. 9, 3, and 11,
τA =
1
λA
, (13)
which is a necessary and sufficient condition for Eq. 12
to have the mathematical properties of a survival func-
tion, where λA and τA are the experimentally determined
transition rate and lifetime of the excited state, respec-
tively.
The validity of Eqs. 9-13 is independent of the value
of the excited-state branch probabilities ε, so there is
no relation between the transition probability calculated
from Eq. 2 and ε. This is very different from the example
considered by Everett, in which the branch probability of
the jth branch is given by the conventional Born’s rule,
j = |(ψi, φj)|2, (14)
where the initial state is the superposition of eigenstates
φj
ψi = Σjφj . (15)
In the conventional formulation of quantum theory, the
matrix element in Eq. 2 describes a physical process with
an exponential survival function. On the other hand,
in strict Everett-like formulations studied here, there is
no physical process with an exponential survival func-
tion that has a transition rate of λA. Instead, λA is a
weighted-average transition rate computed over an infi-
nite number of physical decay events occurring on differ-
ent branches of the topology given in Fig. 1.
Only the single particle decay event that gives rise to
branch B1 has an exponential survival function, and its
transitions rate is λB = λA/(1− ε) rather than λA. For
Eq. 2 to describe λA, a new derivation of that equation
involving new physics is necessary, but this would violate
Everett’s goal “not to deny or contradict the conventional
formulation of quantum theory”.
On the other hand, if Eq. 2 describes λB = 1/W
rather than λA, which is completely consistent with the
conventional formulation of quantum theory, the excited
state branch probability ε must be small enough that the
experimentally determined value of λA cannot be distin-
guished at the current state of the art from the theoreti-
cally determined value of λB .
IV. DISCUSSION
The above analysis was carried out in terms of a sam-
ple containing a large number of isolated particles, even
5though observation of the decay events requires that ob-
server states be included in the full description of the sys-
tem, which by definition precludes isolation of the par-
ticles. However, this approach is justified by the fact
that it is possible to conduct excited state decay mea-
surements in a wide variety of systems that include ob-
server states but behave very much as if isolated with
respect to the decay process being observed [4] [5] before
the decay-product states are coupled by decoherence [12]
with states that describe portions of the measurement
apparatus. Furthermore, it is possible to vary key exper-
imental parameters to allow extrapolation of the lifetime
or transition probability to that of an isolated particle.
[4]
In conclusion, within the strict framework of Everett’s
original program, there is only one branching topology
and three pertinent quantities λB , ε, and λA that de-
scribe the decay to the ground state of an isolated parti-
cle initially in its lowest excited state. Only two of these
quantities are independent. The branching rate λB is de-
termined by Eq. 2, λA is determined experimentally, and
ε can then be determined from Eq. 11, which currently
provides an upper limit for ε of less than or approxi-
mately equal to 0.1%. However, the striking asymmetry
between the branch probabilities ε and 1 − ε highlights
“the well-known problem of the perplexing feature that,
loosely speaking, some observers are more equal than oth-
ers” recently addressed in [13].
However, an intuitively satisfying solution to this prob-
lem has already been proposed for the case of a superpo-
sitions of states. According to this addition to Everett’s
formulation each branch is associated, not with a sin-
gle observer state, but with a number of observer states
where the number on any branch is proportional to the
Born’s rule probability |(ψi, φj)|2. [14] This assumption
assures the “equality” of all observers of a “collapse of
the wavefunction” from a superposition of states to a
single eigenstate. But it is not intuitively satisfying for
excited state decay because, unlike the case of superposi-
tion, the value of branch probabilities are not related to
any quantities in conventional quantum theory and must
be determined experimentally.
Consequently, and contrary to his stated goal, Ev-
erett’s formulation is not a complete formulation of
quantum theory. Furthermore, descriptions of excited
state decay that are completely consistent with strictly
Everett-like formulations appear to challenge his goal
that no branches are any more real than the rest. On the
other hand, if future work were to accurately determine
a non-zero value of ε, this would constitute experimen-
tal confirmation of a prediction of strictly Everett-like
formulations. Such a result would be very significant be-
cause it would appear to rule out the conventional inter-
pretation of quantum theory. On the other hand, failure
to detect a non-zero Everett branch probability will not
rule out strictly Everett-like formulations, just as failure
to measure a non-zero neutrino mass does not rule out
the possibility of a neutrino rest mass. However, it would
probably reduce the appeal of strictly Everett-like inter-
pretations as a replacement for the conventional formula-
tion and interpretation of quantum theory. In either case,
it appears likely that excited state decay will provide bet-
ter tests of extensions of Everett-like formulations than
superpositions of states.
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6Appendix A: Derivation of equations
The purpose of this appendix is to describe the derivation of eqs. 9-12 in the body of this report. To start, assume
that 0 ≤ ε ≤ 1, let
β =
ε
1− ε =
∞∑
i=1
εi, (A1)
and note that the right side of Eq. 9 can be rewritten as
βτA =
1
N
∞∑
i=1
NεiWi = W
∞∑
i=1
iεi, (A2)
where Wi has been replaced by iW from Eq. 4. Therefore,
β(τA −W ) = W
∞∑
i=1
(
iεi − εi) = W ∞∑
i=1
(i− 1)εi = W
∞∑
j=0
jεj+1 = εW
∞∑
j=1
jεj = εβτA, (A3)
where Eq. A2 was used for the last step. Therefore,
τA = W/(1− ε) (A4)
as given in the main text. Clearly this derivation is meaningless if ε = 0 or 1 because τA must be a finite number
greater than zero to agree with experiment, so
0 < ε < 1, (A5)
as pointed out in the main text.
Similarly, from Eq. 5 the distribution from which the apparent lifetimes are drawn is given in terms of the transition
rate λB by the weighted average distribution
fA(λB , t) =
1
N
∞∑
i=1
Nifi(λB , t) =
1
Nβ
∞∑
i=1
Nεifi(λB , t) =
λBε
β
e−λBt
∞∑
i=1
εi−1
(λBt)
i−1
(i− 1)! . (A6)
Therefore,
fA(λB , t) = (1− ε)λBe−λBt
∞∑
j=0
(ελBt)
j
j!
= (1− ε)λBe−λBteελBt = (1− ε)λBe−(1−ε)λBt = f1(λA, t), (A7)
as given by Eq. 10 in the main text, where λA is defined as
λA = (1− ε)λB . (A8)
Finally, from Eq. 7 the apparent survival function of each isolated particle in the sample is given in terms of the
transition rate λB by
SA(λBt) =
1
N
∞∑
i=1
N(1− ε)εi−1Si(λB , t) = (1− ε)e−λBt
∞∑
i=1
εi−1
i∑
n=1
(λBt)
n−1
(n− 1)! . (A9)
SA(λBt) = e
−λBt(1− ε)[1] +
e−λBt(1− ε)ε[1 + u] +
e−λBt(1− ε)ε2[1 + u+ u2/2] +
e−λBt(1− ε)ε3[1 + u+ u2/2 + u3/(3 · 2)] +
e−λBt(1− ε)ε4[1 + u+ u2/2 + u3/(3 · 2) + u4/(4 · 3 · 2)] +
· · · , (A10)
7where, u = λBt. Summing down the columns in the above equation gives
SA(λBt) = e
−λBt(1− ε)
∞∑
j=0
εj
[
1 + εu+
(εu)2
2
+
(εu)3
3 · 2 +
(εu)4
4 · 3 · 2 + · · ·
]
= e−λBt
[ ∞∑
n=0
(εu)n
n!
]
. (A11)
Replacing u by λBt, and replacing the series by its sum gives
SA(λBt) = e
−λBteελBt = e−(1−ε)λBt = S1((1− ε)λBt) = e−λAt (A12)
as given by Eq. 12 in the main text.
